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now offering at unusually lowwhich they •

From the Baltimore American, Feb. 23.
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locate in the unknown town."

/ Farmer coming into town eay the roads

A Gigantic English Dictionary.
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Quite a number of our citizens ar going 
to Manitoba on the cheap excursic a to mor- 
row morning.

The.agerof"zoninnor-ovo bearit my
To find, in the es aan. 

That we’ve descended i the lily ‘

The brim her kiase io ves to win;
The handle is . anikin,

W ho spies the Ors that chip or chink 
Her china cup.

The future Duchees of Albany’s bridee-
maids will he daughters of the Daken of any Dement unu uu uo- • pv vnuuun Va, vuv v: • sun "v ----- , -" "~ "I v suvIarte luxuriant troprat vegetation, in- Pro.
Arg and Bedford, the Marquiacs of Lon- first application of which insured af I err, who are a near etar atit n be they well fsaor received an enthnelastic welcome
d derry and Conyngham, and the Earis night’s reposa, and its subsequent use en- can come without actually starving They from tho Governor of the island, and has

f Warwick, Lichfield, and Latham. 0- 4  ‘12- ™*’---* -m-de 4 -living “n anvthinethev on om-nti-* . ------ *—2------------ ‘** * " —
is yet unnamed.

ing settlera are flocking. There is no 

doubt but that in the neat future a great 
city must spring up hundreds of miles nearer 
the Rockies than we are, and that our 
wonderful story of growth,d-velopment and 
wealth will be repeated. The air is full of 
rumors as to exactly where that great city 
will be, and all the knowing ones are on the 
alert. T here is one thing certain, and that 
is that million are awaiting the men of

piry of the original term of credit null 
and void, notwithstanding the debtor shall 
have given his notes or acceptance payable 
at such earlier date.

The points involved were discussed In a 
general and conversational manner.

A s cond petition to the Lient -Governor- 
in Council was read P ying that an Act be 
passed for an attachment law similar to 
that in the varloue States of the American

Capt. Coffin, of the bark Dom Pedro II., 
which arrived he re yeetorday from R o, re- 
porte the death during the voyage of Robert 
Jultue, a colored eeaman, who had been

(previous to removal to their new premises i will continue their CHEAP 
SALE for the next two weeks.

Clothing saies this week bn- 
meuse. Great variety to 
choose from, all through 
the establishment.

Prices far too low to publish. 
Closing sales for the year 
—cheape r than ever.

’ - 

yamen
hear It comm nly aol i that wines are go ; 
enough for Eo gland w hich the owners wor 
not think of offering in the locality.

For Twelve Days Longer.

Union, allowing any creditor, on giving 
proper security by boni in double the 
amount of his debt, to obtain an order and

To those who have not paid us a visit, and are in want of CHEAP 
DRY GOODS, we would say, VISIT THE GREAT CHEAP SALE 
AT ONCE.

BRIMSTONE MATCHES put «». vis- Te 
sbend Telephone, E*1z", in 100*,20

PARLOR MATOHXS, witnout sulphur. Lio 
Parlors (also in 20Ja and 300 e), put UP 6X* 
pressly for family codume".

DUW LLUo-l.s -V- “ ‘---- ,--------- 2“' 1.9? ma, 3 --------- ‘1--------  2,' -—-‘‘6-159 “--- "* —* r‘2” 24) 0 in uie.
the society have asked the co-operation, of $333 80; W. H. Winnett, lumber, $ib.35; The result is, that small farmers and the nixe numoulas, preiers wo suuuy nature m
the English speaking world. Ot the million pay sheets, $15 40. Aojurned. poorer class of tenants were deprived of the her own wilds, was at last accounts in e
additional quotations asked in May, 1879, — -------- --‘ -"--=-- en4 -e=e ---- -1‘* 3 ** ---‘ --- -------------
900 000 have actually been received from | 
. . ‘— ç 1 volunteer resderg

6| , 
3489 Winter Resorts.

Rermnas ana West Indies — Quebec
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leaves New York and Bermuda alternate 
every Thureday.

greamerg for Porto Rico leave everY
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Her chins cup is white and thin •
A thousand times her heart has been 

Made merry at its calloped brink. 
And in the bort om painted pink,

A dragon greets he • th a grin.

Muse, tell me if it bo a
I watch her lift it past 1. ■ hin

Up to the scarlet lips anu drink
‘I he Oolong drenght. Somehow I think

I'd like t be the uragon in
Her china c

». •

Latest News from ear own Speci' Cor- 
respoadenta.

Mr. Ivey—What about a trade excursion?
Mr. Watson eald the G. T. R was issuing 

tickets for Montreal. He believed some 
such concessions as were granted by the G. 
W. R and G. T. K., last year, would be 
welcomed again hy buainezs men in London. 
Mr. Edgar, however, had expressed an 
opinion last year against the trade sale

by rendering null and void any agreement to 
shorten the term of credit given by any 
creditor to his or her debtor, with intent to 
give a preference or to defeat or delay 
cre . 4, and to declare any judgment ob
tained on such claim or debt before the ex-

At the “dictionary evening" < f the Phib- 
logical Society last week Dr Murray gave 
an interesting resume of the work for the ovonv aUA cug-v cue, vw, - ~-=-- ~-3, and some owners vne curu was uuarCEly worm 
new dictionary, (or the preparation of which $10: Stevene, Turner A Burna, macilnery, harvesting, and wh-at pract caliy a (ai uie.

were all done (sidewalks). The minority 
helped to pay for them. Now, gentlemen, 
is it fair to make them pay for the balance 
also? An answer from some one who has a 
sidewalk is r quested. By inserting the 
above you will oblige,

FAIE PLAY, No. 6 WARD.

The Board of Trade met in the Masonic 
Temple last night for the transaction of 
regular business. There were present 
Messrs. H. D. Long, J. Overell, J. D. Ivey. 
J. Cowan, M. Masuret, J. 8. Pearce, J. 
Wateon, J. A. Nelles (Secretary), A. E. 
Pavey, G. Burns, A. D. Cameron, John 
Campbell.

In the absence c f the President and Vice- 
President, Mr. Long was called to the chair.

Mr. Masuret spoke of the visit of the 
delegates of the Board to the Local Legla- 
lature in order to advocate the paesige of 
the London Junction Rallway. He believed 
the prospects were encouraging of the final 
pusage of the B !!.

A communication was read from Mr. F. 
Broughton, General Manager of the G W. 
R., with reference to the stoppage of pas- 
senger trains at Bothwell and Glencoe on 
the main line. He would give the matter 
his fullest attention. The letter was in re- 
ply to one from the Secretary.

Mr Watson said the stoppage of a train 
at Bothwell would be a great convenience 
to the merchants of Florence.

The Secretary was instructed to corres- 
pond with the Reeves of Bothwell and 
Florence on the matter, and in the mean-

The Petitions Drawn Up-A Proposed 
Trade Excursion.

Proposed Amendments to the In- 
solvency Law.

E. B. EDDYS
UNMATOHAELS

Warranted the Finest Hatch la 
the Enowa World*

issue an attro iment against the estate and 
effects of his debtor; (1) when the debtor 
has incurred the debt in queetion by fraud- 
ulent representation ; (2) when the debtor 
has fraudulently oncealed, removed and 
transferred his property, or is about to do 
so, with intent to defeat bis c editors; 
(3) when the debtor admits his inability to 
pay hie creditor in full, and refuser, after 
dive days' demand in writing, so to do.mnakes 
an assignment for the equitable distribu 
tion of his estate among his creditors; (4) ---------- --avoo on sou, ouvao one yuro-1 ■ ------ ------ ------ - ---—• --------- 
allow proceedings to be taken by attach- tions but that the Union Pacific earned | the trade, but the great development of the 
ment by any creditor, whether hie debt has - -*‘ —---------4-1645 - *h- --=- - "h-
matured or not: (5) proceedings subsequent 
to the attachment to be as near aa may be 
to proceeding under attachment against ab- 
scondieg debtors.

After explanations had been made, there 
petitions were adopted, and ordered to be 
signed and forwarded per Mr. Gibbons to 
Toronto.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Walnut 
and Ash Bedroom Suites, Parlor

Suites, Lounges, Pat. Rockers, 
Easy Chairs, Marble 1 op

Tables, Sideboards, Hall
Stands, &C-, &C., 

womta reopectfully call the attention of parties 
alee 8? furniah, to their 1arke and Eieden'

City Engineer Tracy has just returned 
from Ottawa, where he was engaged on 
business in the interest of the London Elec- 
trio Light Company. They have proposed 
to light the new 1 cks on the Welland Canal 
by means ot the Bell Electra Light, and in 
doing so will require to put up fifty five 
lampe. These can probably be worked from 
two or three stations. The particulars of 
lighting were all made ki. wh to the Com 
ittee on Railways and Canals, and the 
tenders are being COD red. It is alto- 
gether probable that the I al company will 
receive the contract Mr. Traoy also made 
arrangements to exhibit the light on the 
pole recently erected by the city of Ottawa, 
and it is expeoted that an offer to light the 
c rporstion will eoon thereafter be made. 
One of the machines manufactured by 
Messrs. Stevens, Turner & Burns is being 
got ready for early shipment, and will be 
uaed in connection w ith the experiment at 
the capital. Altogether the electric light 
is booming, and London seems bound to 
tike the lead.

time acknowledge Mr. Broughton's letter.
Accounts were passed as follows Heard 

& Greenway, gas fixtures, 823 54; London 
Furniture Co., chaire, $56; Johu Cameron 
& Co , advertising, etc., $6 90

T he Insolvency Law was then taken up
Mr. Mauret read a petition to the Locol 

Legislature, which had been drawn up, as 
ing that the law be to amended as to pr 
vent debtors conferring favors to certait 
creditors in any form when placed in insol- 
vency; or to amend Seo. 1, Chap. 118, Re- 
vise Statutes of Ontario, by providing for 
ju igment areli ta rificatione and rendering 
the same . wit., intent to give a prefer- 
ence; to amand Sec. 2 of the same Statute

THB LONDON 

aruiture He. Coy 

IM TO 188 KIMC ST, LNOON, MT,

lent of 77c laid down there. The price for 
March, with 40 storage, would have per- 
mitted an order t be filled at 7723. The 
freight -room was secured, but the market 
advanced on the Call so much that the ship- 
por here cancelled the freight contract. Oar 

■ market is not no far above an export basis 
Gleaned from Local Sources and “Free I after all as eome people would have us be-

RAI--n VALENT] 
TIMES

cass of Frazer against Moffitt, Collector at 
Plattsburg, Mr. Townsend, United States 
District Attorney, endeavored to show that 
hay was a manufactured article. The jary 
fourd a verdict against the Government, 

; and Mr. Townsend made a bill of exceptions 
to review the finding. Judge Blatchford 
has just decided upon the bill of ex eptions 
that the j ary ware justified in their onding, 
and refused to grant a new trial. So hay 
comes in in competition with our farmer 
on payment of a iuty of 10 por cent. It is 

I said the decision will make a decrease In

STEAM POWER

SHOW - CASE WORKS 
2 to S5 ADELAIDE ETEKET EAST.

TIOIBIO D |T!O. 

RrE ARE ABOUT ISSUING A 

s&epr58mprSU2 "wasvernidtagut the Anest stores in the Dominion. We can aive 

Zatisfaction in Quality and Price.

An artificially digested
Cod Liver ou.

For Consumption, 
W inter Cough, Af- 
f . tions of the Chest 
and all Wasting Di-

Prescribed by the 
leading physiciansof 
England, the United 
States and the Do- 
minion of C anada.

A WONDERFUL FACT.

A Committee consisting cf Messrs. T. 
Beattle, G. S. Birrell, J. Watson. J. Ivey, 
and G. Barns, was spp inted, with power 
to take the matter in band and arrange 
with the railway.

A vote of thanks Was tendered to the 
Chairman pro tem., and the Board adjourned.

A Point of Law About a Death at 
Sea.

DELAWARE.
Feb. 23.—Mr. William Lawson, of this 

village, has juet graduated at the Toronto 
Military School, and is now eligible for the 
office of Captain.

Noble Bros, sold to Mr. Hitfield, of 
Minneapolis, and Mr. P ole, cf Dutton, 
Oat . lots number 11 to 36, inclusive. In 
block 1 of kt 95 on Noble street, St. Boni- 
face east, for $9, 100

Lariviere, Black * Co . yesterday sold 
to Mr. Andrew 75 feet on the corner of 
Main and M Dermott streets, extending 
back to Abbott etree ‘, for $110,000. This 
property is better knowa as the Gigros ee

The London ( ompany Intend to Exhibit 
Their Light atolawa -TheCanal 

Contract.

r . gore. Prompt and Effectusi Remedy to 
Nereowanese in ALL its stages, eai Memory 
XSX.Gae's.FOncconeaserarweds nes ana General LOM Of FO^ it repain Nervous H'at^. Rejuvenatee the Jaded Inter 
Leet, Strengthens the Enfeebled, BrginGMd 
Heetone Burprieing . me and Vloor to the"”, 
Aausted Generative C, gone. The experience 
ar thonenads prevee is aa —VALCAn* 
ATSTTateine i* plaszant to the taste and s 
no case and 1 circumstances "8, 
harm. Each cos sins somicient for EW” 
waska medication, thus being IRRCE CDCeDS 
man any other medicine sold—and wolie 19 is 
she chespest, it da much better. .. .

ag wnil particulars in our pamphlet, whied 
we desire to mail free to any eddreae. ., — 

Mw>l Hagnetio Medicine ie.aold.D2 
Druggist st 50 cts. per bor, or 12 boxen fer 
or will be mailed tree cf poatsge, on recelps 9 
she money, by addressing ____

Macz'S MAGNETIC AEDICINE 00. 
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

1 THE USKSOWN CITY. — The Winnipeg 
f Sun of the 24th ult. says:—"Day after day 
2 parties are leaving Winnipeg for the far or 
s rather farther west. While people in the 

older Provinces have Winnipeg in their 
mind's eye, and hold it as their destination, 
there is not an hour passes but eome scheme 
is matured ia Winnipeg for the opening "P 
and occupation of lands out west. The 
Qu'Appelle Valley and the forks of the Sas- 
katchewan are the chief objective points, 
and it is thither that the intend-

Plans far the Bend Street School- An $8,000 
Eullding Decided on, etc.

OTCHESI
BOTH BZIKSYONX s FARLOE'

THE BRITISH GRAIN TRADR.
London, Feb. 28:—The Mark Lana Er 

press in its review of the British grain trade 
during the past week, says —Growing crope 
continue to improve; spring sowing ia pro- 
grersing rapidly and satisfactorily. The 
condition of the grain trade was unsatis- 
factory. Beat samples of native wheat were 
weaker and inferior, and practically unsale- 
able. Flour was irregularly cheaper. All 
bread-stuffs closed depressed, foreign ex- 
tremely so. Foreign flour arrives free'y. 
Trade was dull throughout the week and 
prices irregularly cheaper. Maize declined. 
Mixed American in London on Friday was 
quoted at 27s 61, ex ahlp. It is stated that 
still lower rates have been accepted Car- 
goes of wheat off coast were difficult to sell 
Red winter on Saturday realized 50a 64, 
being a decline of ls from Wednesday's 
rate. No. 2 Cal. was 489, being le lower on 
the week. The sales of English wheat dur- 
ing the week were 37.065 quarters, at 4s 7d 
per quarter, against C6 088 quarters at is 9d 
per quarter for the corresponding week last 
year.

GRINDING MANITOBA WHEAT IN BOND,
The millers of Minneapolis have found 

somo difficulty in grinding Manitoba wheat 
and selling the product, owing to the duty 
of 20 cents per i ushel. A rebate was al- 
lowed on f ur exported, but this was not 
found eufhi dent to mollify the effect of the 
tariff, and hence an appeal was made to the 
Treasury. The result ts that the duty le 
fixed at 89 cents based on 270 pounds of 
wheat for a barrel of fleur, making the re- 
bate 80 1-10 conta per barrel of flour ex- 
ported, instead of 672 cents an formerly.

OLD CORN,
Chicago Tribune —An order was received 

here o Friday to ehip a lot of old corn to 
Liverpool It it could be done at the equiva-

The School Improvement Committee met 
last night tn the City Clerk’s tffice. Pres- 
ent—Messrs. McBride (Chairman), Cousins, 
Christie, Hanson, Bayly, William», Howard, 
White and Inspector Boy le.

Mr. Durand submitted a rough draft of 
the contemplated new school building on 
Bond street. The cost was estimated at 
$8 000 and 8600 extra for a basement if re-

on motion of Mr. Chriotie, seconded by 
Mr. Howard, it was decided to instruct 
Mr. Darand to get out plans for 
a building in accordance with 
the sketoh, to contain six rooms, 28130 
feet, each room to be capable of seating 80 
scholars, the estimated cost of the same 
being $8,C00.

Some samples of blinds were submitted 
for the Talbot street school, and the Chair- 
man Was requested to ascertain prices, etc.

At the suggestion of Mr. Bayly, It was 
decided to get hooks for the weights on 
the windows of Talbot street school, to 
pull them down and up with.

Alter some discuseion in regard to the 
old Talbot street school, the Chairman was 
instructed to reet mmend the Board to tear 
it down, and use the material for building 
two woodsheds; one for Talbot and one for 
Bond street school.

Adjourned.

existed for many months before I "A elogger," eaid the steward, “is a 
at home again, and was indeed, I Chicago man who fights his plate rouri- 
-xtent, the cause of his leaving, I armed. He hits It every where except in 
a matter about which very little I front of him. He spars all around the com 
aid. Probity, who was a sort of I pase, and can eat thro-gh all the entrées
it there, could hardly without . while a Boston mar ls trying to get his nose

ion, or with achance of success, be I down from the clonde, where it has gone in
• a young adventurer lately come I contempt for the vile cooked stuff.”

his fortune (for Lathom knew
f Ezekiel's former acquaintance I HKR CHINA ‘ ‘ •
-other); and both Probity and I 
ough their strongest wish was to I 
• another somewhere, thought 

aid prefer that that some where 
st be in New South Wales. Now 

ardon although he did not know how 
38 stool between the young people, had 
overlooked the possibility of this attrao 
pair becoming attached. Callous and I 
i as he for the most part was, nature 

nought proper to Interweave with the I
Abre one silken thread of romance, 
a of Jessie's son and his daughter 
nited was not altogether unpleasing 
and he often and often turned the 

in his mind when he indulged him- 
th a reverie. But he, too, would have 
d that Probity should settle * Bog-

MAMMOTH WORKS AT HULL CUE. CANADA.

VYDROLEINE 
“ • (52921 (jena 0.)

From a Correspondent.
A property on the corner of Main street 

and Portage avenue, with 33 feet frontage, 
was bought in December for $51,000 and 
sold a few days ago at $73,000.

I. Fawcett, Esq., of Watford, sold lots 7 
and S tn Kildonan, 303 acres, at • profit of 
515 000 The same gentleman bought 34 
acres near Rapid City for $5,250, and sold it 
the following day for $20,000.

Tae Knex Church property in Winnipeg, 
«as sold cn the 18th ult . by public auction 
for the sum off 126.100 The lot has a 
frontage of 122 feet on Portage Avenue, and 
is 169 feet deep. Previovs to the sale the 
Committee agreed that if it went 8 high aa 
$60,000 they would it it 89a I 
thought that it ar ou d be he J at . 30 9 •: 
The purchasers were Messrs Northwood, of 
Chatham.

. Frein Winnipeg Papers, 2ith Feb.
Mr. Streeter bought a $22,000 proparty in 

St. Boniface West yesterday.
LoU 6 and 7. of block 55 section 23, 

Brandon, were sold yesterday for $925 each.
J M. MacGregor & Co. eold during the 

last three days $ 17,000 worth of Portage la 
Prairie property.

A half section adjoining Rapid City, which 
cost Mr. Pculaw $5 000, was sold by him on 
Tuesday for $20,000

One hundred feet on the corner of Y oung 
and Nelly streets were sold for $-,800 by 
P. H Attwood A Sons.

At the "Pride of the West” auction rooms 
fi ty lute in Rapid City were sold last night 
at an average of $10 a lot.

Fifty feet on Main street, Winnipeg, 
nearly opposite the Hudson By stores, was 
sold by A. Haggart for $20,00c.

w M Clements sold yesterday for W. 
Grundy, Lucan, two blocks in McDermott 
estate, for $18,900, to Mr. Biker, of Ridge 
town, Ont.

A sale has been effected for Mr. E A. C. 
Pew, in bis Archibald property. 4 hall 
interest of this property was sold for 
$150,000.

Last night Mr W. If sold . 0 ote In S. 
W. section 13 Brar on, a. . • ranging
irom $26 to $42 each, the tot*, amount of

There does not seem to be much appear- 
ance of the boom in rtal estate being over 
when Mr. McKKilligan In the part three days 
soil $750,000 worth of property in the city 
and vicinity, besides $ 83,000 worth in Port
age la Prairie.

Mr. McDade sold last evening at hie 
auction mart twenty lots ia 69, St. James, 
7 lou In 61 St. James, 42 lots in block F, 
St. Boniface west, and 17 quarter, acres in 
block 6, St Boniface west, the sale aggre- 
gating $14,200.

J. B. McKilligan «old lots Noe. 6 and 7— 
100 feet—adjoining the Canada Pacitio Ho 
tel, this morning, for $60,000 The pur- in tuas munuun pv :"-s : 
chafers were Capt. Murray, of St Cathar- push, pluck and endurance, who will tint 
ines, and H. Cuthbert, of Toronto, and the Î—»» f- the "nknnun *oun " 
price $600 per foot.

t syndicate consisting of Capt. Murray, 
of st. Catharines, Judge McMahon, Hugh 
McMahon, I Callaway and Cartwright, 
have bought 160 acres in the Parish ot St 
James, just outside the city limite, for 
$10,000, from Capt. Donaldson.

Tr e south ward has its share of the boom 
n w. Some heavy transactions are reported 
on Broadway and Main etreet, near the 
Cana lian Pacifie Hotel. As an instance of 
the rapid advance in this locality, J. H. 
McTaviah purchased within the pe** few 
days fuur lots, measuring 144 feet on Broad 
way at $100 per foot, and resold the same 
again this morning at $175 per foot, netting 
a kan thirteen thousand by the transac-

- " £- 59 —----------1 -------—r,-" ,“ “— Lt. UM— ‘‘-P, ‘‘—9 2" . PeUemed in »
----------- • means ot subsistence, and have been cb iged emall v illage on the south coast of the island

900,000 nave actuziy Utr Ivpiruu -AVE* SIr. Tim Gleeson, ex-member of the to sell their etock, and, in some casee, their of Ceylen—the oaly white man there. The
upwards of eight hundred volunteer renders Council from the Fourth Ward, Cincinnati, teams, to buy food. The destitution is village, which bears the melodious name of
in Great Britain, Amerion and the colonies-esys he suffered terribly with rheumatiam found chiefly among this class of people. Belligamma, lies cu the shore of a fine bay,

—----------- ■ all last winter and spring. He tried all . • w * । at report yet received comes from and is surrounded by dense forests of cocoa
I kinds of liniments ani medicines without Saiino County, and ssye —"1 here are farm- nut and breadfruit trees, filled in with other

any benefit until ho use 1 St. Jaooba Oil, the ere in the county, 83 well as people not farm: luxuriant tropical vegetation. The Pro

i J 8. Runciman & Ca. sold the following 
1 properdes:—30 feet on Roeper Avenue, lot
: 55 Brandon, to Vanston and “‘ favor Londoners witli ne or nis retures
, ^to nm ^“d 2* 37^t 33 ahgto » «- *o b. accorded. hearty weloomve. 

; in block 35, Brandon, for $500 each.. Lots
37 33 39 and 40 in block 66, Brandon, to 

: c R. Tuttle & Co. at $1.050 each. Lot 165, 

• Jemima street. Winnipeg, to Mr. Colline
for $2 100, which Collins resold the same

1 dev at $2 300 Lots 356 and .358, Pacific 
- Avenue, Kildonan, toraltred nin her 8240

SIR,—I v uld like to call the attention of
-verage privy--------- --------------- the City Fathers, through your columns, to

Three hundred and sixteen lots In B-anl-I the unfairness of instituting a syetamcf 
on were sold at the Golden Auction K gome frontage tax without giving some adequate 

night, at prices ranging from $35 to | compensation to each Ward for those who
The total am: unt cf sait s was 814, ■ have not even a sidewalk. I believe in the 

system of starting fairly. The maj rity'it the Exchange Ust night c. loan sold voted for It b^.^se their improvemenu 

160 lote in Lit N. s,s. Boniface West, —r* *11 done iidawalkn. The minority 
which he realized the sum of $13 7 9

I i here was a large crowd in attendance aud

CERMANREWEOY. 
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Sorenat» of the Chett, 

Gout, Quinty, Sore Throat, Swell
ing» and Sprains, Burnt and

Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and ail other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals ST Jacome On 
as s safe, sure, simple a : cheap External 
Remedy A trial enta ta i it the comparntively 
triding outlay of 60 Onto, a 1 ry one euforing 
39 Pin on hate thuny and koddu" Pro" " "

Directions tn Keven Languages.
BOLD BY ILL DRUGGIST8 AND DEALEXB 

Il MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & x 

CHINA HALL,
TORONTO.

sign ot the Biz Jug (Registered)
NEW GOODS ARRIVED:

China Tea and Coffee Bets,
China Dessert Bets, ., .

Chins and Ivory ware Dinner Be 6
French China Flower Pots, . .

Cheese Covers. Game Plo Din
Plated Cruet Stands and Card Baskets,

Plated Cake Baskets and Biscuit Bores
Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons, 

Plated Trsys and Bervere, 
Plated Tea and Coffee BeM.

Tanor ESxes9.7O “Wendine.
Bedroom set, A large assortmneni

Glover Harrison, 
IMPOR ER.

Pr- — -P”
sar Call and compare prices. Al goods guar-

“eo?* JOHN WOLFE. Manager

sales being £9,500.
Munsie & Ei dot eold ye irday lots "32 to 

733, in the Riverside estai •, Winnipen, for 
$4 550, and lot N. block 1, Oid Syndicate, 
Brandon, for $500.

A portion of property In ths Riverside 
estate was sold yesterday by Mr, Joseph 
Wolfe to Mr. Pal er. of Brantford, Oat , 
for the sum of $537.000.

Mesars. B. F. Brown, H Wells and H 
J Westbrook, of Ontario, bous it of H. • 
Crotty A Co . yesterday, a prop *y in sec
tion 60, St. James, for $45,000.

At th j “Pride cf the West" auction 
rooms last night, thirty Rapid City lite 
were sold at an average c f $0 each The 
property belonged to Mr. Poulson.

The Wilson brothers in this city have 
pure hared a large number of Seikirk bite, 
and rave them co the market again. The 
average price paid for each lot “ as $120.

JUACOBSQII,

As ENJOYABLE EvESISG.—A large and

tzærwsss]yonvalenss tuled sre.Kronzrarad plscod on the vessl by the Consul at Rio, 
th R J.»,sei, 0. Sentorih Mr. B.berbrouetapomepsesiso.ths UN"E: 
V:osX-(uEaerWrost“antuosestso“ootur. iongea’to Philadelpnis and had only feco.

piven) presided. “3 ul of Sense in eret from * severe spell of " "*“ when he 

Yins Avera", ba lons remembered to29 B3maGeAoFy"?M“%arA.niqe.rOfetoFls“. 
for the strong, points, ably brought out in According to the statutes, the Captain of 
clear and excellent bite, using to advantage any American vessel is compelled to bring 

neteorX.™hYm“songooppan"she"chEken“o novo from “J treignPorsino mower raglan? îustutorsto. bo.corgralmimted xheFP"LF"PY.‘EzNCX gusex contrer"xlanxd on eccuzing the cervicon of so talented a gen: for’w hich he „ all wed by the Govern, 
tleman, and it’s to.be hoped L Institute ment the sum cf 810 There is another law, 

will make an effort to have the . however, which tines the captain of • vezi pested. A vote of thanks to the rey ,.=■ $10 for the denth of every adult occurring tleman war moved, by Rex. Mr Brown: during the voyago to this port. The qnes. 
and seconded by Mr. F H Clark, .nd ion now ariece, is the Captain obligea to 
carried unanimously. Should Mr Hill again hand over the $10 which he recelvea from 
favor Londoner with one of his leotures he tho Government as pasange money, as lise 
.. -"* ” —----------- ------------ , ----------- " for the death of that passenger ?

WATER COMMISSIONERS —A short session It Is well known that several counties In 
of the City W ater Commieeloners was held the southern and south-eastern part of Illin- 
last night. Mesere. A. B. Powell ( hair- ois su fered a shortage of c ops last summer, ; -=\ ~;-----------------, ,— p ,--------x
mao), Jas. Muirhead, Mayor Meredith, and are undergoing great inconvenience in cylinders are connected with the pipes The 
Engineer Tracy, Secretary Danks and In- consequence. Lately it bas been reported air-pump is fastened against the wall, and ia 
spector Platt were in attendance. After c—--- ---------- *h. nonnl- --- -------- operated by steam, which is carried through 
the reading and confirmation of the minutes | 
of the previous meeting, communications ,
from Mr. J. M. Dafton and the Ontario Toy many are in necu „ uruv. sue ouuevournat.
Company, asking a remission of water rates of Sprin field, has had a reporter in these = —™ " ------ - ----- *' "
for ten years, was read and laid over for counties for the past two weeks, and ac- believed that by familiarizing the, brakemen

■ future consideration. The following ao- counts received indicate that in Wayne, with the air brake many accidents, a to
‘ counts were passed ;-R & E. Summers, Franklin, Wabash, Saline, Gallatin, White
> stone for engine beds, $63; B. Skuse, hay, and some others the corn was scarcely worth

HYDROLEINE m: res 
3u wi : a‘ omple tearti- 

ial dis t. । fther il,

water .40 i - vwiheI 25 iofl

rand ■ =.‘=

: -raiai *a*

A large force of mon are busily engaged I lions of dollar’ worth of hay te imported 
on the new Air Line bridge over Kettle I from Canada every year. The Government 
Creek, and an engine and train is constantly h col eated hitherto 20 per cent. duty on 
engaged unloading atone, lime and, sand.. e importatica upon the assumption that 

qoorjrtorusotun."shrtzrcSbp.sNs& - i seohcisssadret-ssarz—CCH“CE&.n: about the fret of June. Azkint the collectors at Plattsburg and
The Wabash Company now compels its Ogden-barg to recover back duties paid in 

brakesmen and switchmen to use an ash excess of 10 par cent. In October last the 
stick in making a coupling, and have sup- "" *‘ —— —" - ..
plied such articles t the employés of that 
b anch of the service. Making • coupling 
without using the atick te cause of instant 
discharge t f the employ é The rule ia made 
to obviate the accidente to hands and fingers 
which have grown Eo - mingly prevalent.

Mr. J. G. Laven, one of the Michigan 
Central Railway Agents, was in London 
yeaterday, and purposes circulating in 
Western Ontario during the season of im 
migration, with the view of making known 
the inducemeota offered by his line to in- | sai suv uvuans ua mint i=nv - ucvicon -aa 
tending Manitoba in migrants. The Michi-customs revenue of from $250,000 to $500,* 
gan Central la one of the best equipped 000 a year.
xoasle szr.w. E"WRF-in Uxtarloven "l , CPE ERNCOX" .” The townahip convention.. will meet i 

“Thevrowlearntoee the talon Paetfos.UYtç.-qin, th. kingaben"ot “vurlam: shekz,s"zreNuppomp‘azci“:. " 1680 

.... (802/3755 815 888] 1" cdshacennron: berg. writes • statement of t. cornet trade we Midalenzk.Cenventan,tor te Par. 
than in 1850 Oa • ount cf the expendi. | of that country, especially with the United I p se, . inating cand ?
ture 82 030 000 tor stoi rail, chargea Staten. The manufacture of woven corsets Dominion and Local ouesr Brown Mjr-
operating expenses, and the severe wintr in that Kingdom began in 1S4S. It. pro- Mesare Currie,Kichandton..”rO“n—I. 
cf 1850 SI. the net earnings will not ba areas was .1.. anti! to 1856, orders from the gan//Johnuton,and Eog"sh ore zpOrep.oas 
much above those of 1550; but no one ques-United States have a strong impetus to I pro 2 le. ndidate \ w.D. Middle- 

Uste P.a: catneel the trade, but the great development of the confidently hope toredes."As. ginersi from 12 to 14 per cent, upon its stock in | trade began in 1865. st the clos- of the j x " 
1881.war in the United States. Since that time, I elections.

The Portage, Westbourne & North-Weet-one-third of the total value of all, the ex , . , XO’r 
ern Kallway Company IM loonted its firstports of Wurtemberg to the United States Feb. 2S.—A social entertainment W.. 
station twelve miles beyona the Portage on I has been in woven corsete. The total an-held at the residence of Thos. Lane, Eq., 

tho .onto ease quarter 5 section sane. Il, I nual produotiom. in 1580) of corseta in the on Thureday evening, the 23rd ult, for the range eight west The town Is named Mac 1 Kingdom is 1,250.000. valued at $750,000, I benefit of the church (Methodist), realizing 

donala-after the chiertain—ana i. to be requiring pounds, of cotton yarn, the handsome sum of $24.00, the eveningbe:the spot where th, -proposed Manitoba Mid. The industry requires xteen distinct pro- ingspent very agreeably. After thespread had
land crosses the North western, and from onzeee in the change of - the raw material to been partaken of—which Was very inviting 
which place the former mentioned road is the finished corset... Theee are the weev and did credit to those in whose hands th. 
to run s branch to Lake Manitoba. A syn-ring, cutting out. stitching, stamping, em-responsibility rested—the following person----------- .

: “^ “EASTLAKE" & "QUEEN ANNE"
. . ’ , . ... ing Ironing, ey el etting, clasping, messuring I The Misses Spring., Tophan and AmosThe Americans are not slow to invest theirand boxing. In the manufacture of these I favored with some fine ainging and music.

surplus capita, in railway enterprises. Thegoods 1,700 hand looms and about 4,500 Messra. Dann, Tophan and Strong also gave which tney are 
project recently referred to in this column, | persons are employed. About 1,700 are I songs and solos, all of which were very ac- prices for cash, 
one of great importance to the North-west,male weavers. Al the work except theceptable, the latter giving acme fine vocal car Call and d 
Dow promleen a certainty ° real ztion. The I weaving is done by female operatives, and I and instrumental selections. Thus terminat- 
Brainerd, St. Paul A Grand Forks Railroad I most of the work is done at home These 1 ed one of the most delightful features of 
Company hasbeen ingorporated, ah dips I women get on an average of 86 50 per I this section, the company, with a happy 
u .weeks $5 000.000 of stock ll be in th e month, and the male weavers from $17 to i voice, singing "God Save the Queen."— 
Boston, New Y ork and Minnesota markets. . ge month ..′ 66
The officers are: - President, C. C. Sleeper; M 1k ′ I
Vice-President, c. A. De Grat; Treasurer, TRADE I CAOCKERYWARK. . —XGNRSML . a
N McFadden; Secretary, F R. Thompson. I The total shipments of crockeryware I Feb. 2s.—Mr. Mike alsh Mr. John A.
The road will extend from St. Paul to Grand I from Great Britain to the United States I McGinnis, and ”r Drummond, have return- 
Forks, Dakots, via Princeton and Crooks-amine 1991 were 93 032 crate, aoninst 99 -1 ed from Winnipeg- Mr. Jae. McDonald 
town, Upping the rich wheat fields of the I durre. ’ T . orates ′ 88 will return to-morrow morning.
Ncrth-weet. Several branch lines will be 977 in 1680. A strike in the Staffordshire Rev. Mr. Hart, missionary to China, ar- 
built. The grading will be finished before | potteries interfered with shipments toward I rived in town on Saturday evening. Dur 
the end of the eummer.the close of 1881, but it was ended early ining his vlait here he will ccoupy the C. M.

At the meeting of the Railway Commit-January, 1882; there has also been eomepulpit for one Sabbath and also give elec
tee of the Ontario Legislature on Monday, I scarcity of certain kinds of Staffordshire ture in that church on Monday, the 13th.
the first Bill taken up was that to amend I ware on account of the strike. The run I A very successful and pleasant entertain-
the Acta respecting the St. Mary’s, Credit I upon decorated ware which began with the I ment was given in the lecture room of Knox
Valley A Huron Railway Company, which I Centennial continues, and the demand for it I Church, on Monday evening, by the Mutual
empowers the Company to extendis almost greater than the trade can supply.Improvement Society.
their line to Goderich and to Soa- I American potteries keep to the commoner I Two young lads, who were arrested for
forth, and from the latter placa to " grades f white ware, but some advances throwing beans about the Town Hall ata
some point en Lake Huron, aud make I are being made in decoration, chiety, now: I public entertainment, were fined by Mr.
several mizor amendments in their charter | ever, in making goods with .simple bandsi of 1 Chadwick, Police Msglatrate, S1 and $2
The clause authorizing municipalities to - color. The prices of fruit-jars are now be- I costs on Monday morning.
issue debentures to run for a period not ex I ing discussed by buyers and sellers. At a I .7. e ... — . 00.
ceding thirty-ore years was amended by I recent convention of manufacturers of green | At A megtipggf.thscsersef then

limiting the time to twenty years. The glass, held ia Washington, prices for all Batt. Pande held at.Woodstock on Sstur,
section providing that the general law in I dealers were fixed upon, and it was decided I day, it was decided to E’ye a grand military
regard to bonuses shs 1 not apply to muni- that a rebate of $1 per gross should be ball in. Ingersoll some time inApril,, cipalities aiding the railway was struck I given to those dealers who should not cutnew Band, Committee was formed The

1 out. The sill was reportea’as amended. the rates fixed by the manufacturers, who memborslor thleemrwill be-Dr A; . v .da. also agreed to close up during July and! McKay C. H.gkr, Ingersoll; Capt.

‘ . The management, ofheErle railwayis I e lgust so as to prevent over-production and I Loveys, Embro.» fitting up n baliding nt Horne ville NY catting of prices among themselves. The Farmers cc=l, :.. ;—.==, ------------- --
; veahennen «-.ub-uSht tne operneih’S trodes therefore nos ovon oloe marelu, are fast becoming tmpaesablo.

′ the air-biake. The instruction afforded and the business is down to a fine point;*° by . set of air pipos equal In length to what to speak. The lamp trade’s, very active, 
, is required for " a passenger train of twelve The lows of the different Skates making it.

* , car This 1. laid” at a height of about six illegal to sell combustible oil have given the Seme ten » fifteen young men in and | incheq from the fl for, and.shree alr-bralke. RAOFlse ue bro. Sir‘nas"Nsr.ason““suen about Ingereoil who are noted tor their

ENglneer"Tracy, Secretary Danks and i apg.ege.nuoergzaEiy"senaoopxenrpeean nir-pamp is fastened ngallst the wall andis lamps are.pown uep.pon.oço=n.."teamers, somoline next month to Duy‛2 —. . . .        *'*" ovenalSE somnooof th. p “pto are operated by steam, whic ' incarrled through inabneaTn,’NS-za? » f^d ™ land, not too far from Winnipeg, and settle
but this to an exaggeration. None are a pipe froma locomotive in the round-honse. tar "Daorations upon lamps Continue I thereon; after wich, if they like It, will starving or in great danger of it, but that The model I» perfect in all points, and its alAfavagant ana hanasome TPver tod I "‘"tn for their wives, eweethesrts, Ao. 

many are in need to true. The State Journal, workings can, be illustrated, an clearly r if I too now Barners, so oxtenavely uaea," pre. Ao oyster rapper will be given in the M ... . , .. . ...-------------- . .. the brakes were attached to a..‘ran. 1 18 I vent smoking and odor. v I E. Church one evening next week.
ueiiuvcu UlaU Uy H&UHULGIUE WILO UIAEtuUA ; _
with the air brake many accidents, di to - , r . i. Two young men named Smail and Cham-
Ignorance of its workings, may be averted. ONTARIO -RADE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIA-bers got into a fist and fist encounter near 

.._______ TOS.—A meetirzof hotel-keepers andthe C. V. R. this afternoon. After bruising 
i others interested in the licensed liquor I each other considerably they were parted.

Pr I Hee kel, th* eminent scholar, who, I trade for the Weal ilding of Middlesex was I A man, who bad stolen some articles not 
like Humboldt, prefers to study nature inheld at the Queen’s Hotel, Strathroy, yes- I named from Robert Bennet, of Beachville 
hereen wilde w*a at last nconnntn i-. terday, when Mr. Hoige, of Toronto, the was tra ed here by the owner, aud after 

Secretary of the Ontario Trade Benevolent I giving up tho stolen property was let go. 
Avociation, was present for the purpose of I ------------•---------—
explaining the objects of tho association. I Cirling Match—The Wingham and 
He formed a bran h here for tho West Rld- I Listowel curlers played a return match, at 
ing, and visits Ailsa Craig on the 14th of . Wingham, on Monday last. The ice was 
March for the purpose of organizing • I on the eoit side. The following scores were

L,n. trot appliostion o whien "raw.: 1 err, who . ro a nonretar ation er they wen -„,r roneived an enthnolastto welcomno krenchethesahen“in" eVeiyF miallaro, “ill BAB AATWVWSHOm YS.W* Mdk.?lCaris night’s reposa, and its subsequent use en- can come without actually starving. They from tho Governor of the island, and has county and the trade win U L&"EUvAA. nori "ate.

One ,:„.)■ cured uim. It to a great remedy, and are Jviog on anything they can contest into been alore devers ald t the pursuit of his 4 tor the of aefesresgile ErSar si W Mgnar proved the vi* 17the sufferer s hope, food zoological investigations. Scott Act, If submitted. 6 I six shots.

TEENY

B14 t, -onion and everywhere in Canada by an drdedisu. B. A. MITCHELL, .Wholesale 
Agent______________________ ‘14—4"I‘

Cook’sFavoritoBakingPowder 
t AND } POUND PACKAGES,

10 and 15 Cents per Package.
CALL AND oxr ruix SAMPLE PACKAGE.

w. J. SMITH, 
Corner Dundas and delaide ste. eod

The Chleng > and North-western Rallway I "The pure butter men, ' eay* Bradatreed’s, 

will to day place its new dining cars on its I are coming to the front in defence of that 
St. Paul and Minneapolis trains. superior article. They claim that, owing to

The Credit V alley train leaving St.Thomas I the effects of oleomargarine makers and 
at 1.20 p m.. sow effects connection at Tc- I others, imitations eold an pure butter have 
ronto with the Grand Trunk for Montreal I tended to greatly undervalue their products 
and eastern point.. The statistice of the dairy Internet certainly

The live stock traff 3 le booming on the I entitle this class to respectful consideration.
Air Line just now. 1. aring Saturday night I The dairymen show that the money value of
108 cars and on Sunday night 84 cars of live I the annual dairy product exceeds that of the
stock passed eastward. I wheat crop or the corn crop, and is greater

The Grand Trunk officlala have giventhan that of cotton and wool combined, ba- 
strict orders to the conductors and brakes, ing between $400,000.000 and $600.000,000. 
men to keep a sharp look out for gamblers I From 5,000,000 to 8,000,000 of the Ameri- 
and con fi lence men who have been lately I can people are interested in this industry, 
operating on their trains. I and the capital in vested In ft ar negates from

Taylor, patent spark arrestor has been $4,000,000,000 to $6,000,000,000.
placed upon engine No. 23 of ths Canada I LONDON MONEY MARKET.
Southern Railway, and will be fully tested I London, Feb. 25.— The Economist says:— 

The, looomotivehas been again placed on the "The rate of discount for bank bills, 60 days road, with its now attachment, , , , , a ...The Canada Southern ana Credit Valley to 3 mont "n.3i 34, per cent ′ nd 9 

Railways completed arrangements this week trade bills, 60 day to 3 month", 4 to 4, g 
whereby a through coach will be run be-per cent. The speech of Gen. Skobelof has A “idlo==) RLoE
tween Toronto and Detroit. The coaches I counteracted the good effect of the reduction —---------—,
will connect with the Pacific Express going I of the rates of dleccunt by the leading 
west, and the Atlantic Express coming east. I European banka. The feeling of uneasiness

The Grand Trunk Rond has awarded tho " han incrensed both in Germany and Auntria contract for 20,000 tous of 00,1 f„ the west- Pdces showed » tendency, toreyive onir 

ern end of the line among the following con- -toy In Americans, Louisville * Nashville tractors: —Northwestern Mining Company, I declined 14;St. Louis & San Franclaco pre- 
Pittaburg Coal and Mining Company, Ham- tomfl. 10; do. oommoo rad tiro" 
ilton Coal Company, of Pennsylvania, and cennes common and preferred, 6 eachi Den 
the Ohio and Central Rulway Company, of ’"A Rio Grande and Wabash preference, 
Toledo 9 * 11 15 each; Waba h ordinary and St Louis

TU II .... . I Bridge preferred, 4 each; Erie preference.
The repairing of the ! ontaine locomotive I Onlo & Misaiszippi, and Oregon A California 

20 1, whi h has been remodelled la the I f r 3 each; Central Pacific aud Like 
C $ R shops, at St. Thomas, has beenShore and Canada rn, 2 each; Anglo- 
completed, and the enginc was turned out I American Cable, 1; do. deferred, 1; do. pre 
of the shops cn Monday. It will most I . -9a 9 
probably ba sent to D troit at once, and I _ — .
thus will terminate the career of the Fon- HAY soT A MANUFACTURED ARTICLE, 
taine on the Canada Southern. | Times, Feb. 24. - Several mil-

MA BA.

There is one th ng which we dread to be- 
lieve—viz , that there are pianos in heaven. 
For many years we have been tortured, rack- 
ed, crazed to the verge of suicide by the 

′ AVM“M" """"","-----P I proximity of one of these diabolical inven . thought that Robert should acquire I Fiona, on which some tender shoot was al 

perlence and property before trying waye learning to play, but never succeed- 
py, and he desired that the lover, I ing. And now, if the following verses in- d they were, lovere—should beP I bribed on a tomb.tone are true, even sui- 

""LPFona"tnouge"shtno si? "Ro Miade.cemresto be molee— a bur when he is able to ken p her; I •oh“ W%8 oxda noTenger stay-

-, it may be as well to separats them My darling little Hannah '
fore she becomes too deeply attached : This child coul i read and write and speli,

sao, the separasion may be the means.of CoxnipuxsneraRlsnner"putting an end to a fancy which ′would I God bless our little Hanner,
otherwise ripen into love. What i it be? She plays now heaven’s planner.

There in no,srent scheme pnorificed nor A?d The ladies sometimes speak ver n 907250’ vlAsansotTordstMnz""pian -hen ot the corer. 22 noozbessokemnçnaoç.a I there was 1 iargo.o had long been peetphed tn minding toyor, cerenyolers gopa mxoswurse bidding was hvols- 
t.aspeQzSFpairss"Bos"os.A, psYensrslsE eneenezsî"Esca "z"nzz?probsotothaTHe | 
s uth "Wales, and should, by his knowledge I will make a good nusband.
both of the colonial and the home markets. I "Kosmor, who, in London World, Is re- 

greatly assist the business at both ends I viving the style of Junius, says of Lord 
and produce a reciprocity cf a'.vantage.. -r roc ke that he has • remarkably fine 
And thus it was that Rone r: found hims. If I he ii, a clasaicsl protls and Celicatey 
bound once more for Eagl.na, to be settled ch tied festuree; that he was the instructor

Liverpool, his father’s old place of r~.-1 d ais. Delane; that his brain, like » sponge, 
dance indeed his own birthplace. The lat I hu absorbed knowledge of facts and figures, 
ter meetings and the last parting ef the i v- I but hat contact with his fellow creatures 
ers were tender and end in the extr ma, b it I has taught him nothing- 
they both saw in this arrangement a woy to A PITIFUL PICTURE.

FhegkeatzrneOSzw.P=ztz,"am 

constancy, and so, full of hope in their dir- I Till to purchase at least a set or two ,, 
est distress, they separated ; and Lathom, The clerk thought he d really induced her. 
when he could collect his thought", four she lingered long over Cloisonne, 
himself on the bosom of the great ' She l vingly gazed at Satsuma ;

waves gently smiting the good 6! 1 In fact, all the rarest, costliest things 
sides, and New Holland oui) a dark izeua Were the ones which suited her humor, 
the horizon. .Tha gleam of the beautiful jewel-like glass

he voyage was prosperous, as most. Seemed to thrill her very soul,
99 had been with the young man. He . And she lost her heart entirely in 
’.fl Urrapool in due time, and found Amisshappen Indian bowl,

he did notexpect) a house ready to re-Then she turned away with a little sigh, 
him there; for the Jew, who had And murmured. “I wish I were richer,"

his movements, had written to toll Andnryeensapuntese hiererte bought er that he was going to, the Cnti: -Harper’s Bazar,
r some time, it might ba for several | _______ •_______
and while he was absent R bert I -)"»--.
eaide in hla house, and have the use } frencn wine.

hat it contained at a very low rent. | -----------

Ssoheedb sapancerted. -- ' ratoTto The ..... of Callon " ide ana Elpuara
. the place comfortable for a siogle man ; | —st 1 ear 

aai no, when Robert landed, he found that, I
stead of having to spend his time in luck-I The French official statistics for the y ar 

ing out tor a residenos, he was able to stay | 1891, confeea to no fewer than 47,003.000 
a week with his parents. This visit over, ; gallons of "wine" mide in France from 
he took to bis business in good earnest, and sugar, and 51,000 000 more msie from 
dia in no sort disappoint the good opin on I raisins, while the imports of Spanish and 
which old Burdon had formed of hin. I Italian wines for "blending” amount to 
Shrewd, diligent, and devoted, he soon154,000 000 gallons. Tncsa together ar 
foun 1 that he could give a grealfiilip to Zkee qua! to jant one-third of the actual yield of 
Bardon’s business, and at the same time set j the French vineyarda last season, or to one 
himselt trading in a modest but profitable | half of the yield in 1879; and no account is 
way. After he became a little intimate w ith | here taken of the large importations from 
men of his own age, his friends used to joke Greece, Syria, Asia Minor, and the Levant 
him about his house, which they called aIslands The phylloxera is unfortunately 
wizird’s den. It was a one-storied building, I spreading with v ast rapidity. In 1880 only
“handings little way out of town; and they 92,000 acres of vines had been attacked;
declared that while old Behrens lived there, I this year 250,000 are reported as infected,
it was noted for the most unearthly sights I The odium, too, 4 increasing, aud the sea-
and sounds, so that few cared to go near it I sone continue unfavorable. The vines pro- 
after dark, and that the popular belief was I mised well lest spring, but frosts in May, 
that ghosts and devils revelled there all I the prolonged great heats of summer, and 
niohs. The old fellow, they said, was quite I the constant rains in September and Oc- 
proud of being thought a magician, and pre- I tober reduc d the yield of the 1881 v intage 
ferred to act in a mysterious manner, so as t t 748,000 000 gallons, or only 70 por cent, 
to give the appearance of supernatural in I of the average of the last ten yeare; al- 
trvention; and they told some stories waich I though the yield was much larger than that 
“sinly seemed to prove that he could find I of either 1850 or 1879, when it was only 
oat and do things in a strange way, and I 638 000,000 and 550,000,000 gallons respec- 
that he woul 1 be st pains to make it appear I tively The department of the Gironde, 
iha he worked by some unearthly power. I better known aa the Bordeaux district, auf- 
These gibes and reflections on his house fered especially, being nearly 17,000,000 
miont have made Robert uncomfortable ii I dozens or 53 per cent, short of the ten years’ 
. ahaa hard them in the early days of his I average. But this will be made up some- 
" binatico; but as he had been som the in I how, ier It is notorious that there is not a

dupatloo, and had never been disturbed I well-known cr", from. Chateau Margaux ti 
en.n they first came to his care, he only I the “vins de Graven,” that is not producoc 
1 ned and said he wondered how people : to any quantity in the wine merchants 
""a neter or listen to such nonsense. His laboratories at Cette. Even as to the 
St omposure, and the fresh look with ganuine juloe of the grape, those who sojourn 
P i , heisme to business in the morning— s short time in the Bordeaux country may 
“I. characteristic of ail his acqasin hear it commonly sali that wines are en , 
ianaea—son stopped the jewlingon this sec-

The i«t $«65 . _____._________
LOION, ONTARIO I -----------

cm —— ■ . .. - --  | HOT CODLISS.
Wednesay, March 1. 1882. Somatoolish young people quite famous they 
“mes------------- -  -------------- -— By posing and talking rot. rot, rot !

GiE A I They m «de theme. G r. Guys not fit to be seen,
112 T -′′And they painted their walls a sad sage green:

•They worshipped in silence their w ite and 

H NVR DEC |—mem
—" . I They painted poems they averred were good;
-ST HECEJ.-They sang sweet pictures that none understood,

---------And though it was said they had no common
"B EEUIC3 1. I Everyone declared they were much too 

_________  I Da-do datfodily, silly bil y, 
Tpiu___ | Sunflower, Botticelli, quite too toolsaT==--Uag | The London Court Journal says that the

T-Os- apneu, curates receive an average of only £3 a week.
The bachelor of Holland likes to live at

— I—ece 9* hotels where there is much "heavy viva-

Emb ossed. This is what may be called epitaffy :—

----- ANY COLOR.— I Hsste.Yzntesent EnA WAOl’Zim went.

IE PRESS PRINTING CO—mmm 
- - , — ■ — ■ — _ 2 | It in yet an wadecided question which ia

dissing Bis: An Unsolved Mystery. eruneroruzevepnasat“*ovoevot,"14z" 
-yagotor- Hollana- - - - - - - - ouTbrpTlchbproscelsmantonsende YR.42% 
me in those days, and, as T matter of I of bis cause have lately been found in Par- 

•. both Lathrm and his wife hesitated I a...
giving consent to their son’s geing to I B .

ner"sTao cr the world. Behrens, bowl Preaching in not always easy work, and hat was the Jew’s name) put theyet there are ministers who can deliver three 
arrangement so plainly before them, I sermons of » Sunday and literally make no- 

ng of all difficulties, and setting forththing of it.
‘ stages of the plan,, that the parents I The Prince of Wales recently said at a 
ty, and Robert, who had alwaysclub that beyond the sherry with his fish he 

thoughts of the adventure waswould take but one wine, because he never
Batched to the antipodes.mixes his liquors.
hall be receh man, I promise,” saidThe English detective usually cautions bls 

■ . I prisoner to be careful about what he says;
. I daresay he may," answered Lat-the French detective does all that he can to 
ut of course he must abide his for-extract a confession.

well M another. ’ I The real Christian Is Ilk* solid silver, but
n te sure; 1 havs bromised, repeat- I the mere prefeasor is like plated-ware, fur 
"w- . -, After you have rubbed it a little you get

• as you can help him, I feel that down to the baser metal.y, answered the father. ‘‘Don t| . a
at I doubt your goodwill. I have I „ Beware—In case of a fire at, the Opera 
any proofs of it for that,” I House, the woman with the big bat will 
believe what I toll you; he will find « jammed down over her eyes, and she 
1 know It lor zertain.” I will never got out alive. Selah.

zan you know it?” asked Lathom,A Montreal man indignantly complains of 
‘an you see into futurity?” a local newspaper which called him a bill- 

ly I can,” answered Behrens, with I poster. He says he is a doctor’s groom, and
* coolness. "How dose any oneonly put up a bill to oblige hie master.

crets of the future, and know The Frenchman was a true æsthete who 
be?" . , | borrowed a couple of chairs for his empty

• old fellow stroked his whiteroom, because ne would be so mortified ti
ooked at Lathom as if he wouldany robber happened to come and fi ad it un- 
h him. Bearde were far less : furnished.
*ho* da) s than they are now. I London j^ :—" Sandy Fairley ( who has

keon felt s thrill, aitamariga I just put half * crown into the church plate sing art upon him:. did, I lasiead of a penny, and who te not allowed

* inly happen thnt things went to take it Back)—" Weel, weel. I’ll get—obert .Atnom I credit for twa an’ sax In heaven !′ The

Aemaek .YoXnSC. BPtneneaw:Eider—"s., nn; yen only gel credit tor • 
relatives to whom Behrens had Penny
:m (It was one of this firm I The Boston Advertiser says of the present 
in the packet, as has been said.)condition of the st ck market ■ -" He who 
wment was partly pastoral and I can analyz 1 the situation an 1 foresee the re- 
natile, a combination not likely I suit, and act courage- ' t pen his judg 
except in the community of ear I ment, may easily lay the 1 andation of a 

it yielded him a good mainten- I fortune ’ We believe that in usually the 
he promise of more than a main- I case in any business.
ore long This, however, was but I A TIMELY QUEST ON.

ing of success. After he had 1 
acqusintanee with his profession 

irew him into the way of Zike 
ae of the leading man of the col 

J, knowing the name which his lost । ,
w bore, soon mide out that this Swweéz humblemen? :F"N%on:

-r son. Thereupon the favour of Say how our wivesmay ait their hair, 
riel was extended to Robert Lathom, What tint of plate we n-y have hash on:

rought in its train the favour of many I
or colonist. The encouragement which I C TAMa „, t Rota ti.e ol<' world steady.

nog man enjoyed could not be exceed- I Iu spite of this esthetic rush
” he showed himself to be entirely Afr aleade , Wide already 1

of it, for he improved all his oppor | Gus Singsadly was naked if he made any 
worked hard, and became noted ascalls New Year, and replied : ."Yes, I 
and likely to grow wealthy. Itcalled once 00 a king full and collided with 

reely be added that his relations I fours Of course, I blew in my last cent, 
don led to the affection between | and I shall not be able to call again until 
Purdon’s daughter which has been | next Naw Year, unless the old man dies and 
• hinted at in the coure of the I leaves me his sand. '

ImercolonialRailway
FIR GREAT CANADIAN ROUTH

To AND FROM TAK OCKAN. ron

Speed, Comfort and Safety, 
an CNBUEPASEAD.

PULLMAN PALAOE DAT AND BLEEP 
ING CARS on aU Through Krprans Trains.

•ODD DINING ROOMS al convenient ala

NO CUBTOM NOUSE EXAMINATION.
This is the favorite route for PLXAUrRW 

SKKKEEB. For picturesque sceneryand best- 
Mfwl landscapes it ie unequalled. The ooustr, 
slong the line soounds wi h GAME, and ia 
rivers wish SALM IN an
Ahere la axeeileal SA and SURF BATH

MPORTERS ana EXPORTERS will naA II 
advaniageoua to use thia route, 66 19 ia 120 
gulokeet in point of time, an the rates are e! 
lo w as by any other. Through fright is for- 
warded by FAST SPKCIAL IRAINH.

Through Express Trains an as faUawe
GOIe EAPT,

__ ________________________ AD:
• quabee— - ...1 120 alut, uaxa as 

Arrive St. ------------------------ -- a.m, ) day
Halifax-------------------  40.00 s.m, i aLez

GOLG WKST,
Leave Hallax—--— 6.00 s.m.

Bt Jobn, N.B---- --1? 30 #.m
Arrive Quebec-------------------5.6 . m. next Ga,

" Montreal , , , t I s.m.? dey 
• Toronto----- --- --------- - p.m. I after

The Pallmen Oara which leave Montreal cP 
Monfay, Wednesday acG Friday ran thromsh 
to Halfar without change. AEG those wrich 
leave Montreal on Tusrday, Thurdar and 
Saturday ran through s Bi. Jcbn, N.B., with- 
‘"AAMfAmanien about the route, and aizo 
about treight and pacecoger T9100, wil be E! vee 
on application te
R. ARNOLD, R. B. MOODII,

Mlokes Agent Weatern reigat •
Corner Kirs and . Passenger Agnul

Tongesroott, Th iongeseos
Toronto. Torouss

•BORGE TAYLOR, D. POTTYNORR, 
Gen. Freight Agent I .”’

Monctr, N.E. dent.
A. . Hl . -. - • B

Gen’l Pees. A 1 ioket Art.. A. 0 3 MY TH.
Moncton, N .B. Agt,Lonion,Ont.
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